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Who’s Your One?

I have a ONE. Do you have a ONE?

Recently, at FBC there has been much discussion

around each person having a ONE. 

What is your ONE or a better question is WHO is your

ONE. Your ONE is 1) Someone who is not walking (in

relationship) with Jesus, 2) Local to your community,

and you 3) Rearrange your life to spend time with this

person.

Jesus wants you to be a part of this person coming to

know Jesus.

Lead Pastor

Kris Tarkiewicz

Daily we have the opportunity to communicate the Gospel to the world around us,

starting with our ONE. The Gospel can be stated as simply as God Loves You, Jesus

Died for You, and Salvation is Available to You.

We exist as a church, and you part of the church, to “reach ONE more”. Your call as a

follower of Jesus is for your ONE to know Jesus as their Lord and Savior. You get to

be a part of this!

Luke chapter five gives us a beautiful picture of how we can bring our ONE’s to Jesus.

This passage we witness friends bring their paralyzed friend to Jesus.



The friends responded to the needs of their friend. Granted it was a physical need but

Jesus first met the spiritual need, forgiving sin then healing him so he could walk.

The friend’s job was to get their friend to the feet of Jesus and Jesus would do the

rest. 

We too are called to respond to the spiritual needs around us. We have the

opportunity daily to bring our ONE to the feet of Jesus. We do this through prayer

and relationship/friendship.

The friends in Luke 5 were also ready as they acted with expectancy. They expected

Jesus to heal their friend, this is why they went to such extreme effort. Their

readiness was propelled by faith and their expectation Jesus would do something.

Catherine Booth said, “Faith is inseparable from expectations. Where there is real

faith, there is always expectation.” 

When it comes to your ONE knowing Jesus, what is it that you expect?

Paul wrote to the church at Corinth, “ 20For no matter how many promises God has

made, they are “Yes” in Christ. And so through him the “Amen” is spoken by us to the

glory of God. 21Now it is God who makes both us and you stand firm in Christ.”

God honors expectancy through faith when we trust Him. The risk in faith causes us

to overcome obstacles we find before us.

In Jude (20-23) we find these words: “...by building yourselves up in your most holy

faith and praying in the Holy Spirit, keep yourselves in God’s love as you wait for the

mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ to bring you to eternal life. Be merciful to those who

doubt save others by snatching them from the fire…”

Today and this month I cannot encourage you enough to have a ONE, pray for your

ONE and share life and Jesus with your ONE.



Allergies

My allergies have been awful lately. I'm either sneezing,

have a runny nose or my eyes are so puffy that it is

sometimes hard to keep them open. It is a constant

distraction from my work, time with family and even

sleeping.

As I sit here typing out this article, my eyes are watery and

itchy. I can't stand it. I get relief for a little while but I

know it's coming again.

As I read in Genesis this morning this verse came up: "If you

do what is right, won't you be accepted? But if you do not

do what is right, sin is crouching at the door. It's desire is

for you, but you must rule over it." - Genesis 4:7
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Sin is like allergies in a way. It is constant in certain seasons and nagging at you. No

matter what you do, you can't seem to get away from it. No matter how much

medication you take, in the case of allergies, or how many times you pray, in the case

of sin, you feel like you can't get relief.

Here's where the truth of God comes in: even in our seasons where we find ourselves

overwhelmed with sin God is faithful and is fighting for us.

Deuteronomy 3:22

You shall not fear them, for it is the LORD your God who fights for you

That is why there is such power in our praise. In the same breath we declare the

greatness of God, we are also declaring His Lordship and our dependence on Him. We

would not choose to worship Him if we did not yield our own power and authority at

the same time. If we expect relief from sin, and yet we continue to pursue sin we will

not find freedom. However, if we anticipate that God is fighting for us and we live in

that reality, our hope can be assured in His power and authority.

So as. you worship the Lord this week (whether that's through song, scripture reading,

prayer, corporately or individually) rest assured that He is worthy of our praise and

that He is fighting for you. You may be feeling that sin crouching at your door, but God

defeated sin by His Son Jesus on the cross! 

Do not focus on the potential of sin, focus on the victory found in the blood of Jesus!
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As we've continued through our “Values” lesson series,

we’ve addressed questions such as “What have my

spiritual or religious experiences looked like?”, “Who is

God?”, and “What happens after death?”. These are

questions that all of us process, whether we realize it or

not. What we believe to be true about who God is and

what we’re living for dictates how we live our lives. Our

students have been challenged to engage others around

them in conversations by asking some of these questions.

Though they can be deep, complicated questions, they are

simple ways to listen to others and learn more about

where they’re coming from, even possibly opening the door
for you to share your own thoughts and beliefs. I challenge each of you with this as

well: take a step of faith towards someone this week to engage them in spiritual

conversation by asking them questions and listening. God will give you the words to

say when it’s time to speak. If your faith and relationship with God is truly important

to you, it will naturally come out through the way that you talk, think, act, and live.

Let that light shine for others to see and glorify God! 

While our series comes to a close this month, we will be taking extended time to

process “Who’s Your One?” during our Fall Retreat, the weekend of November 12-14.

We invite your high school student to join, only $20 to cover all food, lodging, and

activities. This will be a great opportunity to further put our faith into action by

focusing on just ONE person we can reach for Jesus. This will go along with our Sunday

morning sermon series. We also invite your student to serve with us at our Lighthouse

Food Pantry on Saturday, November 20th from 9:30-12 as we give out turkeys for

Thanksgiving! 

In our “Habits” lesson series, our students were challenged to set goals to help them

grow in their relationship with God. We all have room to grow, and as difficult as it can

be to start habits, we gotta start somewhere. We don’t want our relationship with God to

be about obligation, but rather out of a love and desire to know Him. He is worth our

time, He is worth our sacrifice. Do you believe that? Our students are now entering into a

“Who’s Your One?” lesson series to supplement our sermon series. It doesn’t matter how

old or young you are, each of us is able, by God’s strength and the power of the Holy

Spirit, to pray for, encourage, befriend, and reach ONE person for Him. The question is,

are you willing to step out in faith and trust God to work in and through you? I

encourage you to ask our students how they’re doing in this as you ask God and consider

for yourself: “Who’s Your ONE?”



Did you know that every child can have a ministry? Every kid

who knows Jesus has been given spiritual gifts by the Holy

Spirit that they can already be using to bless people. We

have spent this month talking about how we are all uniquely

created by God for his purposes. So do you know how your

child is gifted by God? Are you looking and praying that God

would help you discover these things with your child. 

We are asking children to think about what they enjoy doing

for God and to look for opportunities to use these gifts. 

Fall has been filled with some exciting things for families at

FBC. We are well under way with awana and have had over

70 kids register this year. The excitement from the kids and

support from parents has been palpable and encouraging.

We also have had a great response from leaders who have

committed to disciple kids through Awana for this school

year. Did you know AWANA stands for "Approved workmen

are not afraid"? (2 Timothy 2:15)

Children's

Ministries 

Director
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We have planned an outreach at the Union during/after the costume parade this

Saturday, October 30th. Parade starts at 11 am and games at the union before and

after for the kids.

Since Sunday is October 31st we have planned an exciting "FALL PARTY" on Sunday

during 2nd service. This will be a morning filled with games, craft, snack and treat bags

made by Judy Byam.  

Bible Buck Store coordinator or team (this group would purchase, organize and run the

bible buck store at Awana 2-3 times a year). This means so much to the kids that earn

Bible bucks all year round at church.

Grand Prix Coordinator: We need a new coordinator for this event that Tim Sanders has

led for many years now. He's willing to walk this person through all the details but we

will not be doing this event this year unless we have some new volunteers step forward.

Sunday Class Leaders: This is just a commitment for through the end of the school year

but we need quite a few more leaders to help lead our kids on Sundays. One of the best

times for our kids is being in a familiar classroom and growing in God's word in a

smaller environment. We have new leaders shadow us for a week so your always

welcome to just come check us out if you are still deciding.  

Volunteer Needs:  

New Policy Class Online:
For new and renewing leaders we now have a new online class for leaders to take from

home.  

If you still need to renew please go to Family Bible Church (servehq.church).

 

https://app.servehq.church/shq9lydbj/course/19458


Sunday Curriculum
We use the Orange Curriculum for our elementary and PreK small groups.

You can go to this site to find up to date material we are teaching on Sundays for PreK

through 5th grade.    

http://studio252.tv/parents/this-month

Also, you can look up the “Parent Cue App” for free up to date resources for your kids on

the go!  You will enter your child’s age and the app shows you the countdown for your

child of how many weeks you have left till they graduate.  It also has age appropriate

resources to help you disciple your child.

http://studio252.tv/parents/this-month


BIRTHDAYS
November 2021

6 - Connie Kiessling, Ricky Schlehuber

7 - Andrew Peters

8 - Jennifer Bucienski, Amy Rosencrants, Braxtyn Schoch, Ross Williams

9 - JoAnna Noel

11 - Brevon Van Lente, Dani Van Lente

12 - Doug McDaniel

14 - David Brown, Arielle Luzadder, Evalise Olds, Madelyn Smith

15 - Lillyann Parks, Truman Sanford

17 - Carl Fedders, Lydia Spencer

20 - Rose Fedders, Gale Mead, Devon Robinson

21 - Andrea Sowles

23 - Bailey Barnett, Scott McLane, Greg Sanford, Kris Tarkiewicz

24 - Caspian Brown, Kori King, Tyler Sutton

26 - Ron Smith, John Stapleton

28 - John Marshall, Christine Sutton

29 - Lori Peck, Chelsea Wray


